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Abstract. In 2024, The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN will
be upgraded to increase its luminosity by a factor of 10 (HL-LHC). The
ATLAS inner detector (ITk) will be upgraded at the same time. It has
suffered the most radiation damage, as it is the section closest to the
beamline, and the particle collisions. Due to the risk of excessive radia-
tion doses, human intervention to decommission the inner detector will
be restricted. Robotic systems are being developed to carry out the de-
commissioning and limit radiation exposure to personnel. In this paper,
we present a study of the radiation tolerance of a robotic finger assessed
in the Birmingham Cyclotron facility. The finger was part of the Shadow
Grasper from Shadow Robot Company, which uses a set of Maxon DC
motors.
Keywords: Radiation, Robotic Grasping System, Radioactive Environ-
ment
1 Introduction
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN in Geneva, Switzerland is the largest
particle accelerator in the world. It collides high-energy hadrons to create sub-
atomic particles, which are detected and studied by the 4 main experiments
along the beamline. One of these is ATLAS, a large multipurpose detector which
is formed of multiple sub-detectors, each devoted to particle identification and
tracking [6]. In 2024, the LHC will be upgraded to increase its luminosity by a
factor of 10 (HL-LHC).The ATLAS inner detector (ITk) will be upgraded at the
same time. As it is the section closest to the beamline, and therefore the particle
collisions, it has suffered the most radiation damage. The detector is anticipated
to emit 1.1 mSv/h at 10 cm from the beamline at shutdown [9,11].
Robotic grasping systems and end effectors are an important element of a
decommissioning robot. For the future decommissioning of the ATLAS inner
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detector, a robotic manipulator composed of three complex fingers is required
to have a certain amount of dexterity. This to prevent any type of damage to
the outer detector components. A finger from a human-like robotic hand has
been previously assessed for their radiation tolerance, and are an ongoing area
of R&D for our industrial collaborator, the Shadow Robot Company [9,11]. In
this paper we focus on a finger from their more robust and industrial-like robotic
manipulator.
2 Related Work
Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) chips seem to have defini-
tively overtaken CCDs in the semi-conductor industry. However scaling circuitry
complexity and density leaves electronics increasingly susceptible to radiation
damage. Total Ionizing Dose (TID) effects occur when incident radiation ionizes
atoms in the target material. Electron-hole pairs are generated, either by the
initial interaction, or by secondary particles. The build-up of these pairs at in-
terfaces within the semiconductor layers changes the behaviour of the switches
by increasing leakage current and the 1/f noise in a CMOS device[3]. The change
in performance from a compromised CMOS has detrimental knock on effects in
the rest of the circuitry. As the devices are scaled down, the layers susceptible
to damage get thinner, exacerbating the problem[3].
Many different applications for robotic systems have been identified in the
nuclear industry. Radiation hardened robotics has gained a lot of interest as
robots involvement in radioactive environments are more complex to those in
other industries [17]. Mainly because of legal and ethical limitations on radiation
exposure, as a consequence, robotic systems are more in need to be deployed in
radioactive environments [16,2].
Space instrumentation conducts an extensive amount of research into how ra-
diation affects electronics, however the levels of radiation between the space and
nuclear environments differ by orders of magnitude [16]. Multiple attempts to
test robotic systems under radioactive conditions have been reported through lit-
erature. The Quince rescue robotic platform was tested under similar conditions
to the Fukushima power plant [15]. Development and testing of a tele-operated
underwater maintenance robot for inspecting reactor coolant demonstrated to
work under 30 m of water, and accomplish small maintenance tasks such as
would be expected inside a nuclear cooling system [12]. However, it was never
tested while working with radioactive materials. A bridge transported servo-
manipulator with individual motor modules which could be remotely repaired
is proposed as a long term solution [10]. Even multi-robot systems have been
proposed to help detect radiation sources [4]. Nevertheless, tests have always
been performed over full systems instead of focusing on testing and perfecting
particular modules and components.
On the other hand, when testing electronic systems, it is less common for en-
tire circuit boards to be irradiated, instead concentrating on the characterization
of sensors and other electronic ’weak spots’.
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Decommissioning projects often use commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) compo-
nents. Without the need for bespoke parts, the costs are lower and enables the
system to be easily repaired. Fail-safe components such as a voltage regulators
have been explored. It was found that the degradation of micro-controllers in the
environment was predictable [18]. Similar to electronics, the study and testing
of hardware should be also focused on the ’weak spots’ of a robotic system.
3 Experimental Setup
The irradiation facility in the Medical Physics Dept of the University of Birm-
ingham uses a Scanditronix MC40 cyclotron to produce a beam of protons of
energy up to 40 MeV. It was commissioned to create Krypton radio nuclides for
UK hospitals. Now it is also used to evaluate radiation tolerance for detector
components for the ATLAS detector upgrade, as well as for industry hardware
[8,7,14]
(a) (b)
Fig. 1: a) The Birmingham cyclotron test box setup over a robotic scanner. b)
CAD model of the Shadow Grasper finger.
The tested robotic finger was part of a robotic manipulator called the Shadow
Smart Grasping System by the Shadow Robot Company. It is composed of three
similar fingers and a base. It was placed inside a box located in the cyclotron
beam (see Fig. 1a). It was programmed with a constant routine to keep it in
motion. This to facilitate the detection of any faults during the irradiation. The
routine involved the movement of two of three Maxon motors (see Fig. 3), and
within this study the beam was targeted to only one specific motor (Maxon 18
V DC). The box had no cooling, as during the experiment a webcam was used
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to observe the finger’s movement routine (see Fig. 1b). The window where the
beam enters the box is visible in Figures 2a and 2b. Gafchromic film was used
to show where the beam had struck the finger.
The static proton beam area was of 1 cm2 and its intensity has a penetration
limit of 8 mm (measured with water). The stopping power and average density
of the finger were calculated in order to calculate how long the finger would need
in the beam.
The approximate stopping power of a compound material is calculated by
summing the stopping power of the component materials multiplied by their frac-
tional weight [13]. The values for the stopping power of the component materials
were taken from the NIST database[5].
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Fig. 2: Webcam images of the finger a) The first orientation, the finger applies
pressure on the block below b) Second orientation showing gafchromic film, the
finger applies pressure on block below.
Due to the thickness of the finger case creating a high resistance to the beam,
two orientations of the finger were assessed. Figure 2a shows the orientation
of the first irradiation and Figure 2b the second. During the first orientation
(Fig. 3), the beam was directed through the length of the finger. This so that
the finger movement would cause it to move in and out of the beam. The second
orientation had the beam perpendicular to the base (Fig. 4).
The finger’s routine was 15 seconds long and had to be continuous at all times
to facilitate the detection of any fault. First the main body joint twists, followed
by the curl of the phalanges’ joint to form a hook (see Fig. 3b and 4b). The system
then moves back to the original position following the same trajectory, where the
fingertip applies pressure to a representative block of plastic directly underneath
(see Fig. 3c and 4c). This was implemented to observe how the pressure sensor
reacted in the radiated environment. After that, the finger relaxes the pressure
on the block and commences the routine again.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3: a) The finger starting position. b) The finger rotates sideways and curls
perpendicular to the beam. c) The finger uncurls and applies pressure to the
block below.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4: a) The finger starting position. b) The finger rotates sideways and curls
into the beam. c) Finger uncurls and applies pressure to the block below.
4 Results
For the first irradiation the finger was orientated as in Fig. 2a, it was irradiated
with the beam set at 23 MeV protons at 10 nA. It spent two-thirds of the
total irradiation time within the beam. Because the casing was 8 mm thick,
some gafchromic film was placed between the casing and the interior to verify
penetration of the beam. This irradiation lasted 18 minutes where the beam
traced over an area of 7 cm x 1 cm. The localized area received a targeted total
dose of 24.2 kGy with no apparent loss of casing integrity. The dose calculation
was adjusted to reflect that the beam did not penetrate through the casing,
which is PA12 Nylon. In total, the irradiated dose of the whole finger at this
point is 727 Gy.
In the second irradiation the finger was orientated as in Fig. 2b, it was ir-
radiated with the beam set at 23 MeV protons at 5 nA (this was due to a
current drift of the cyclotron beam). It spent one third of the total radiation
time in the beam. In this new orientation, the casing was 2 mm thick, and the
beam remained static and was aimed directly at a finger motor driver. The fin-
ger stopped working after 9 minutes. It received 2.1 kGy at this 7 cm x 1 cm
specific area irradiation. This was calculated using the stopping power for the
whole finger. After this irradiation the TID of the finger was 91 Gy. At failure,
the total irradiated dose of the entire device was 818 Gy.
This is significantly more than the radiation dose expected for the ATLAS
decommissioning, which was estimated to be around 1 mSv/hour [9]. A human
radiation worker’s dosage is limited by the ICRP in 2007 to 50 mSv/year maxi-
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mum, and 20 mSv average over 5 years. The weighting factor for protons is set
at W = 2, so the robotic manipulator was irradiated with 1.6 kSv, orders of
magnitude higher than acceptable human exposure[1].
Fig. 5: Side view of the finger
Figure 5 shows a side view of the finger. The three segments are clearly
visible. The base is 100 mm, and its joint rotates out of the page. The second
segment is 60 mm long and the joint rotates on the plane of the page. The final
segment is 73.66 mm, and the joint rotates on the plane of the page
Figure 6 presents the logged data from the finger’s base motor and Fig. 7
presents the logged information of the finger’s joint and tip. Except for Fig. 6a
which presents the commands and target positions sent to all the fingers’ motors,
and Fig. 6b which presents the fingers’ internal sensed temperature for each joint,
the rest of the figures show a disruption at 9 minutes.
Figure 6b presents the temperature of the three motors through the 10 min-
utes of the second irradiation. It is evident that motor 1 (the base motor) was the
one being irradiated. This graph shows a clear rise of the motors’ temperature as
time passes. We suspect that around minute 5, the sensing hardware or commu-
nication drivers were also affected, as the temperature readings change abruptly.
The temperature sensors are analog based, this could mean that the ADC could
have suffered some damage. However, we do not have enough evidence to declare
what exactly affected the readings. This, of course, will be further investigated.
Figure 6c presents the measured position of the finger base motor and Fig. 6d
presents the error measured between the current position and the desired tar-
geted position. After 9 minutes it is possible to see that the sensor stopped
detecting a change of position, and through webcam feedback we could see that
the finger had stopped moving, most likely meaning that the chip driving the
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Fig. 6: a) Commanded target positions to all the motors. b) Internal sensed
temperatures of the motors. c) Sensed position of the finger base motor. d)
Error measured between the targeted position and the real position of the finger
base motor.
motor had been damaged. As expected, the error became big when the motor
stopped moving.
Figure 7a presents the measured position of the finger joint and Fig. 7b
presents the error regarding the joints’ position. Similarly, Fig. 7c presents the
measured position of the fingertip and Fig. 7d presents its error. These graphs
show a total stop of motion from the joint and tip motors. This happened due
to the continuous routine constraint. The program was set to wait for the base
motor to reach to a certain position before moving the other sections of the
finger. Because the base motor had failed and was no longer moving, the other
motors could not start their programmed motion.
5 Conclusion
After a total irradiated dose of 818 Gy to the entire device, the Shadow Grasper
manipulator proved to be significantly resistant to radiation, and would be suit-
able for use in radioactive environments. A sample area of casing was irradiated
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Fig. 7: a) Sensed position of the finger joint motor. b) Error measured between
the targeted position and the real position of the finger joint motor. c) Sensed
position of the finger tip motor. d) Error measured between the targeted position
and the real position of the finger tip motor.
to 24.2 kGy with no apparent loss in integrity. A second irradiation experiment
within the cyclotron vault has been proposed. Further tests are needed to detect
weak areas of the electronic design, and to assess the manipulator’s resistance
to a broader range of radiation. As well, working routines need to be better
designed to prevent the system from blocking itself.
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